
Wyvern Academy KS3 Learning Journey in Geography 2020/21 

1. Introducing 
GeographyYear 7 2. Urbanisation

5. World Resources

4. Asia (mini topic)

GCSE 

Year 8

7. Water8. Africa (mini 
topic)

Year 9

9. Social Issues

10. Economic 
Activities

11. 
Environments

12. Africa (mini 
topic)

Continents, oceans, 
Europe, map skills, 

British Isles. 

Use BI knowledge and 
own experience to look 
at urbanisation in HIC. 

Use BI knowledge to 
look at British weather 

and the basic water 
cycle

Zoom out to look at a contrasting 
continent and it’s urbanisation, 

weather and culture. Look at NIC

6. Plate tectonics

Use 
knowledge 
of BI and 

Asia to look 
at 

resources 
and their 

use 
including 

introducing 
LIC

What jobs do the population 
do and how do these change 

over time and link back to 
development levels

Going full circle back to continents.  
How do all the physical factors lead 

to different climates and biomes and 
how do populations impact them

Zoom into South America to pull all 
KS3 understanding together

Links to other topics 

3. Weather

How do HIC, NIC and LIC predict, 
prepare and protect from hazards 
and why are responses different

Building on the water cycle 
from year 7, the need for 
resources and developmental 
levels introduce the concept of 
water and its management

Zoom out to look at an LIC linking all the 
knowledge from Years 7 and 8 into it 
and preparing for population and 
development in Year 9

Pull all of the 
Year 7 and 8 

concepts 
together by 
focussing on 
population 

and 
development

EBRP A1 Clock 
revision, brain 
dump and skills

EBRP A1 Clock 
revision, brain 
dump and skills

EBRP SP2 Recall 
booklet speed 
teach & Case 
study

EBRP SP2 Recall 
booklet speed 
teach & DM

EBRP SP2 Recall 
booklet speed 
teach & DM



15. Leisure and retail

Wyvern Academy KS4 Learning Journey in Geography 

13. Features of UK 
city

Year 10

21. Fieldwork (if 
allowed)

20. Coasts and 
coastal 

management

14. Urban-rural change

Success!

Year 11

Desertification

Weather and 
climate  Climate change

19. Rivers and 
river 

management

18. Water supply 
and demand.

27. Consolidation

The Urban Model in a 
HIC building upon Year 7 

Urbanisation

Counter-urbanisation and 
commuting in HIC

Changes in use of these 
urban and rural areas in 

HIC

Ecosystems

How do different climate 
types and features lead to 
different biomes? Building 
upon Year 9 environments

How do human, physical and 
environmental impacts lead 

to Climate change?

Links to other topics 

Taking the concept of hard 
and soft engineering and 
changing the context to 
coasts

Fieldwork is based upon a 
concept already studies plus a 
methodology 

Building upon 
Year 7 

weather 
whilst linking 
to water and 
the impacts 

development 
makes as well 

as how 
weather links 
to the water 

cycle, drought 
and flooding

EBRP A1 
Fieldwork topic 
A3 diagram

EBRP A1 
Fieldwork topic 
A3 diagram

Rivers and river 
management

Water supply and 
demand.

EBRP SP2 
Revision and test

EBRP SP2 Review 
LRP & flooding 
case study. Test 
Section 2 P1


